
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
28 October – 04 November 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 
 

Botswana 
Chile 
Czech Republic  
Denmark  
France 
European Union  
Hong Kong  



India  
Israel 
Myanmar  
Qatar 
Singapore  
Slovakia  
South Africa  
Sri Lanka  
Sweden 
Thailand  
Uruguay 
 

 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Hong Kong - Addition of Belgium to the list of specified 
high-risk places 

What is the change? 

With effect from 3 November 2020, Belgium will be included as a specified place under 
the Prevention and Control of Disease (Regulation of Cross-boundary Conveyances and 
Travellers) Regulation (Cap. 599H). The Government had introduced Cap. 599H to 
impose testing and quarantine conditions on travellers coming to Hong Kong from 
high-risk places, which currently includes the following: Bangladesh, Ethiopia, France, 
India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Russia, South Africa, the 
United Kingdom (UK), and the United States (US). For more information on the 
required documents for travellers coming from these places, please refer to the link 
below. 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Xg4UU65in2fP9RbeuujXjfAUYO65bjzI9L4b1w9TB06-0e8gVbsj06d36xfG_yFm47P0jBQq3bOcpm7OSV6P7cIo5PBZ_pZdN337WwvKyDCQuNeXS_-_d6yQPXP6SRgYHtmZhDloN0E_xBKCuQzPcKBcvqhA14XQHQiGrgvvSFKT_VJe8vdxyyxEvc6W9CDgrXPCf5Oe1rLCmOEwW8uWCMCv70b9hgUjUcrLV8jb8g5dkn5dzm5Vt2y0wh71LYewrCDgkGlQDVrFojelJPsbzW96GXo98iyBU5OHnCF6vcDA06-gsgqOnhIV5PWpxFyoapNh6MfaOWmhfiiBb1GpRUy3WlRKzCNmnEsRHfc28rJIWGiQ8HBKsLJ6wJM0-c9fyR7oTfxcoMTVFt4cGVVMaXjVrtIIrmpTin5ESVz2RTmv4VO7VAXng70P0kYb8z8zh2WyNjyJVJowuNZqsbCHb3DTJbYESDpBZlebUgKeQUzi25UqNqZ5FUVEdlCMrAzs/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.info.gov.hk%2Fgia%2Fgeneral%2F202010%2F27%2FP2020102700505.htm


India - Latest travel and visa restrictions related to COVID-
19 

What is the change? 

The Ministry of Home Affairs (Foreigners Division) has issued a memorandum with the 

following travel and visa updates: 

1. The following categories of foreign nationals are permitted to enter India 

through water routes or by flight, including under the Vande Bharat Mission, 

‘Air Bubble’ (Bilateral Air Travel Arrangements) Scheme, or on any non-

scheduled commercial flights as permitted by the Ministry of Civil Aviation: 

 Overseas Citizen of India (OCI) cardholders and Persons of Indian 

Origin (PIO) cardholders holding passports of any country. 

 Foreign nationals intending to visit India for any purpose (including 

their dependents on the appropriate category of dependent visas), 

except those on Tourist Visas. 

2. All existing visas—except electronic visas (e-Visas), Tourist Visas, and Medical 

Visas, which remains suspended—shall be restored with immediate effect. If 

the validity of the visa has expired, the foreign national may obtain a fresh visa 

under the appropriate category from the Indian Mission/Post concerned.  

3. Indian Missions/Posts are authorised to issue single entry X-Misc Visas on a 

case-by-case basis for foreign nationals not covered by the categories 

mentioned above and need to travel to India for family emergencies.  

4. Nepal and Bhutan nationals are permitted to enter India from any country.  

5. India, Nepal, and Bhutan nationals are permitted to travel from India to any 

country, subject to the travel restrictions of the destination country. Airlines 

will be responsible for ensuring that passengers are in compliance with the 

travel restrictions before issuing tickets or boarding passes to India, Nepal, and 

Bhutan nationals. 

6. There will be no restrictions on incoming passenger traffic to India through 

authorised airport and seaport Immigration Check Posts for all categories of 

foreign nationals who are permitted to enter India, or those who may be 

permitted to enter India in future. However, restrictions will continue to apply 

for foreign nationals holding Tourist Visas. 

7. Quarantine and other COVID-19/health-related guidelines issued by the 

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare shall be strictly adhered to. 

For more information, please refer to the link below. 



More Information 

 

Back to top 

 

Singapore - More travellers can serve COVID-19 stay-
home notice at place of residence 

What is the change? 

From 4 November 2020, travellers from the following places will be allowed to serve 
their 14-day stay-home notice at their place of residence in Singapore instead of a 
dedicated facility: Estonia, Fiji, Finland, Japan, Norway, South Korea, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, and Turkey.  
 
To be able to opt out of staying at a dedicated facility, travellers from these places 
must not have visited any other country in the last 14 days before entering Singapore. 
They must also be living alone at their place of residence or with household members 
who are also serving a stay-home notice of the same duration and with the same travel 
history. 
 
Applications to opt out of dedicated facilities open on 2 November 2020, for arrivals on 
or after 4 November 2020. Singapore citizens and permanent residents must submit an 
application before their arrival through the Safe Travel Office website. 
 
In addition, with effect from 1 January 2021, the Government will no longer waive the 
costs of staying at dedicated stay-home notice facilities for Singapore citizens and 
permanent residents (PRs) who last left Singapore before 27 March 2020. The 
Government will also no longer foot inpatient medical bills for Singapore citizens, PRs, 
and long-term pass holders who left the country before 27 March 2020 if they develop 
COVID-19 symptoms within 14 days of their arrival in Singapore.  

Back to top 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1apG25FDOYKu7rQaa5A-pd322rvj2_7HMa4-ncaRqq8t1HLzfPPWbKP_jERi4_8IyXPBAFOlvW2yxKKFwAqd7XvgqBc5g4gRAJLNtswvJMGnuP6eGwh6fRCus6HChvabLVjN-Kfcg6eGVxuwfEHsChOczPbYnHQJKMFCsxeeqfBGlIZZP_HeTO2QZDKKo7LnrqUtr0XUGMzgZFyKh5T4wrGJjZ_zFrsZMwUT4qCigwrVVCZY_W8HRrWDN1tBf9cC3SG9P2ZfbEZyMtKWnZP6sMq9-ykPJ4dbcdIQ0S1g40NLfvXmKaiAnseljqR1wdzmuMFHMfkB6qH6x06wyvvuFkZxHB75HBdKwx5XbUA2c26Noyz_4on5P1h5Fe8hAzl7YAfHPA8ALfYcDzM6vzommqAfTrPDpKbxVhwCjsrcsmVkfk1ZHcZc2KU3MCVJvUqOUm_9WeWSLfrmlP1R7h9VWWwNv8jAREbMc9pgF-xqzcBrbDg7wvu_9V0gAQom9Sy9N/https%3A%2F%2Fboi.gov.in%2Fcontent%2Fadvisory-travel-and-visa-restrictions-related-covid-19-1


Chile - Updated list of foreign nationals who may enter 
the country 

What is the change? 

The Chilean government has updated its list of foreign nationals who are allowed to 
enter the country if they qualify for an exemption. These travelers will also be subject 
to all current COVID-19 testing and quarantine requirements for entry. 
 
Key Points: 

 Foreign nationals who are parents or children of a Chilean citizen or foreign 

legal resident can enter as a tourist. They must show duly apostilled and 

translated birth certificates and legal documents of the Chilean citizen/foreign 

resident at the time of entry.  

 Foreign nationals who are the spouse or in a civil union legalized inside Chile 

with a Chilean citizen or foreign legal resident may enter as well. These 

individuals must present a marriage or civil union certificate issued by the 

Chilean Civil Registry at the time of entry. 

 Foreign nationals who are the spouse or in a civil union legalized abroad with a 

Chilean citizen or foreign legal resident may be granted entry by presenting a 

marriage certificate or partnership certificate to a Chilean consulate abroad 

and requesting “safe passage” to travel to Chile. It´s recommended to apostille 

and translate this certificate. 

 “Safe passage” can also be requested at a Chilean consulate abroad for urgent 

business travel that is in the national interest of Chile. The granting of said 

passages is entirely at the discretion of the Chilean immigration authorities. 

 Online consular visa services are available again. No information about visa 

processing and stamping is available as of now. Applications are being 

processed on a case-by-case basis. 

 

Chile’s borders continue to be closed to most travel at this time. Besides the 
exemptions listed above, exemptions are available to foreign nationals in transport, 
connecting passengers who will not leave the airport and those on diplomatic or 
humanitarian missions. 
 
Back to top 

 



European Union - Updated list of third countries safe for 
travel released 

What is the change? 

The European Union has updated its COVID-19 travel recommendations, removing 
Canada, Georgia and Tunisia from its “green list” of countries for which it recommends 
lifting entry restrictions. Singapore, meanwhile, was added to the green list.  

Key Points: 

 The EU now recommends that member states lift entry restrictions on 

residents of the following countries: Australia, Japan, New Zealand, Rwanda, 

Singapore, South Korea, Thailand and Uruguay.  

 Restrictions on residents of Mainland China, Hong Kong and Macao may also 

be lifted, subject to reciprocity.  

 

Countries may be moved onto or off the list depending on the changing COVID-19 
infection rates in each country and countries’ policies toward residents of EU 
countries.  

The EU continues to update its COVID-19 travel recommendations, and while member 
states have, in many cases, moved to implement the recommendations, exact policies 
will vary from country to country.  
 

Back to top 

 

Uruguay - Borders closed to foreign nationals due to rising 
infection rates 

What is the change? 

The government of Uruguay has announced that it will not reopen its border to tourists 
for the South American summer season as it had been expected to stop surging COVID-
19 infections. 

Key Points: 

 Uruguayan borders will closed to non-Uruguayan citizens and residents, 

although some exemptions can be made. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1ce11eciuNmCQ-2D5KD6aDldCKP4QRPiCEZobXbH2A5PeCnssFiklzK1FJbnG9ZmFyX-2D78BdeJ9RIxOl-2DoPmc6cDCsQfLzS2L20ZfTVG2Y7NEknS9pGlrxzqMGpOwzPpTRW-5FQthC7bmexDBeSdlcqdWwrlPGUQT1l66K8UdueFMmfuN5JtGIMoaExNPCDy0XjYNUWRnVcCT1aVhbsJnyycx2UADg21JTkVOCZD3ce6IN4TPWyIvuF7bMd-2DTsBwhct99wNGz6vbzknv2zdfIqGsJ5s6gTntGeUuunRh2F4GBgwnypyvpYl1KrVAXuhv6ksIXGZBOBsaafyF9oQSf0NSJovgkVPREHj2qmOcml0MGxeHnfFkvhxpBffrQz-2D49Vuau3iD-5FbaILHaXI9L5cYVK2z7rahHhqmwWGKoI2ql8A9NUa3UlfDjzOIsEPy-2DyBQumyKWil0UeWNsMW-5FiDXpO-2DrbKbhP1l4c9-2DJQtBP-5FBxJG43aq2ivz-2D9wqcz-5FDv6IpeJG_https-253A-252F-252Fturismo.gub.uy-252Findex.php-252Frequisitos-2Dde-2Dingreso-2Dy-2Dtramites&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=fzn8fm05W65jldBpdBb7d_MYKttd8S2VcBniXhajDhU&s=2mBYHDmd6QYfNsOmBuLgDdJL7rD9z-BCu28pnvkeXEk&e=


 Citizens and residents of Uruguay are being urged to stay in the country. New 

internal restrictions to prevent the movement of citizens and residents are also 

being added. 

 Five COVID-19 checkpoints will operate throughout the country to detect 

infections. 

Uruguayan borders are currently closed to non-Uruguayan citizens and residents, 
although some exemptions do exist. 
 
Back to top 

 

Slovakia - Nationwide lockdown to include testing for 
foreign nationals, Foreign Police 

What is the change? 

Slovakia has begun a nationwide lockdown that will last until at least Nov. 8. The 
lockdown will not apply to the people with a negative Covid-19 test after Nov. 1. All 
foreign nationals and citizens will be required to undergo COVID-19 testing or 
quarantine.  
 
Key points: 
 

 Antigen testing will be available for anyone with no age limit, but it is not 

recommended for people over the age of 65 years, who are spending most of 

their time at home, also for people with reduced mobility or other health 

issues, who have reduced social contacts anyway. Children under the age of 10 

are not required to undergo testing. 

 Testing is voluntary and free of charge, but anyone who does not have a 

negative test will be required to stay in quarantine for an additional ten days 

after Nov. 1. However, there will be some exceptions from this restriction (e.g. 

to the extent necessary to obtain basic necessities, like purchase of food or 

medicine). 

 Testing will be conducted nationwide on Oct. 31 and Nov. 1, after it has 

already been conducted in four districts with high infection rates on Oct. 23- 

25.  

 All scheduled immigration appointments are cancelled, as Foreign Police 

offices will be closed Oct. 24 through Nov. 8. Appointments must be 

rescheduled. 

At this time, entry into Slovakia is limited to residents with valid temporary or 
permanent residency permit and foreign nationals from selected countries. 
 



Employers should ensure workers can comply with local curfew, testing and quarantine 
restrictions. 
 

Back to top 

 

India - Latest updates on air transport bubbles 

What is the change? 

Air transport bubbles are temporary, reciprocal arrangements between two countries 
aimed at restarting commercial passenger services when regular international flights 
are suspended as a result of the COVID-19 situation. Currently, India has air transport 
bubbles with the following 18 locations: Afghanistan; Bahrain; Bangladesh; Bhutan; 
Canada; France; Germany; Iraq; Japan; Kenya; Maldives; Nigeria; Oman; Qatar; 
Ukraine; United Arab Emirates; United Kingdom; and United States. 
 
More Information 
 

Back to top 

 

Myanmar - Further extension of effective period of 
temporary measures to prevent importation of COVID-19 
to Myanmar through air travel 

What is the change? 

The Department of Civil Aviation has announced that the temporary suspension of the 
landing of all international commercial passenger flights at Yangon International 
Airport (YIA) will be extended until 30 November 2020, 11.59 p.m. (MST). 
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http://secure-web.cisco.com/1CzUdPyZvLlUrV_GEtOUJ7rKt8S3nGr8EazeAlR6fl4WsR_jC635G0R5EiRyOXeUPvOCyLHCOgWjgSdFEX9p6xKW6lbQJw4SZNP1rTXrXmtuH6uLmRfXqxBL7rBbXCLm9NKix24U4czuJZZxzV_LhE4gtVAyM9w2RjC1eO9wpjfc190ObTICbqh5AEFQdtLcAGh2bTdmST1NpDS4-0HxC_FXIbW1D1KsKK_GNf6jGcIFGKKhC6pVKtqG9rnQywqVfqLQ6DzYSIi6XuzGLSPbv2EgTkHnOjLLtd1ctEqUC_xBipxm3Sxq2JqVV3W9ZO90qO9AFtWFpE0b47TfzANSOJPP02L6A7OkoEDxRhNTu2gOonVdU5qH5oDq9JVlUNR9bmtpfZAUt_k4uduuGMsdKyvuG_Xsm8843iSS0rXufTFrKVke2PO7tRRz5NJK9MudRAHj0KP_5StkdHwNoaQPkYtKZ3QNYDGq_NmwdykJVY2S5-r3eZQxunQU-McSdyV_Q9iz-_7sE6O9PXZ54bRyf8A/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D21b6587f51a20f536db8f5eebcedfb254cc0bc496a66c5ac866d2c1fc3a5ee9897788417999ae07d255f1d744785f7a9cb37c6188f678334


Myanmar - Temporary suspension of new e-Visa 
applications 

What is the change? 

In light of the evolving COVID-19 situation, the Ministry of Labour, Immigration and 
Population has announced that new e-Visa applications will continue to remain 
suspended until 30 November 2020. 

More Information  

Back to top 

 

Sri Lanka - Extension of visa validity for foreigners until 5 
December 2020 

What is the change? 

The validity of all types of visas issued to foreigners currently residing in Sri Lanka will 
be extended for a period of 60 days from 7 October 2020 to 5 December 2020. Visa 
holders will be required to pay the relevant visa fee and will be informed in due course 
on the arrangements for the passport endorsement. They are to refrain from visiting 
the Department of Immigration and Emigration in the meantime. If they intend to 
leave the island during the aforementioned period, their journey will be facilitated by 
paying the relevant visa fee at the airport without any penalty.  

More Information  

Back to top 

 

Thailand - Foreigners overstaying visas could face 
deportation 

What is the change? 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1_FqPRr_SD8Fl8ooNNIK3M5Yyt8ojI9KztddHAnD4BnHtxKJo_51eA2Qn1dxwYd7RsMCEa1638xMJEHpqU6PVc7Sc8AFq8hbDP9hImVOmZTz25qSjOxd7oeIB3S1AekudjC6_7BK4KHqp5Usc_7JHUHHdSK1uh_QPq0alCG3c767NPFMoWOEKXqnnGYFcHz6FdzHAxLX9HRWpXUh2RH6gXaKK1C66uRMsq9dzuKkZTasjgCFMdLyOfK_XC5aT4xCCSicGPJd4URcFLLNABW5Np-l7dAaMmUyMCC_D5Oaq9AwGlPY-WHf0BIrjBdMSk5pkpbW17DefIkF_d3nfZ72vbViD3enOc11hGWTVSNDZZvaq61bickUqVvBH5cmKh2wdpaSc-Re11H6SD3Ndw4Q3nVO45Z7sMOnHDvrkLQAzQ4TFUnsCd2q03dJWN662xJw941sJN1j-_HcNg9jsPZyxd21cO3g2KfQQMkpo0hXnBSwtV0SSPgO6WsvFwXZInJBHK3p7BhPNtkvHSZCn8qoRww/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D21b6587f51a20f53e2ddcfe829adc8801ac508be16ac10c34c60f2add0f1176daa0794525ddcd514672a6e674e46ec0902324b202e1e29d6
http://secure-web.cisco.com/190_nkwkqggIt8M938ukatg1CH2RFWDn2FBnTUrDC3K5xYd8bi7QqhnB61u9KqxXNjkI7zbLOo6g9w3pF1nkvQY14gKqV9g5TnIxTp7nanEkq4ZYJtNoQQlizGDQFWbOBlU0oL_L_WY_3vUdktWT2tWbtmEDEN_76u5gDflylgNN_Vk4xyTjY8uGckG5a4d4mG5WOZJQciiSBbH43ZAZKPAdsTsMtcBPKTHG6V-NYSwCO6LrAt14R7qiGGlZQf3CQjaobW5h_ppBF67bEkqXdrQh2sonfbfCjfqAl5tlQonk2W4A0uNmBQVxG3KQVYRDH14JYDSF42qNcVPbB4-JfzzeSJXfHAYk4WexksJxs1eed9lWy4RgDE2a_iBJwnXEJ3eFXhq00ZZsm2rQv9aLYJE_Y94jSvd9JM-mWqfmZb3X10h6eo5bdVH-KLNJlzvYe7vDf2ZBkuE_WZOmSTATsBtSa0I8gqbW0XDhg3A1269t1W6sE7bfx_a_OCLA9ltTPUX747X4DpQphKXybgKI4Xw/http%3A%2F%2Fclick.deloitteoneconnect.com%2F%3Fqs%3D21b6587f51a20f536349f7a91af0eff7961bf0cf581af61e755bafe4992ddb73577d53a21ece637c2564192a7056ed810b4390d7a43378d7


Thailand's Immigration Bureau has issued a warning that foreigners who have not 
applied for visa extensions after 31 October 2020 could face deportation. The 
Immigration Bureau had previously offered visa waivers to foreigners stranded in 
Thailand as a result of COVID-19. However, the bureau said that there will be no more 
visa waiver grants, and late applicants will be dealt with as prescribed by the law.  

Applications for visa extensions can be submitted at local immigration offices. Each 
permission will initially be granted for up to 60 days for all visa types, effective from 1 
November 2020. 

Back to top 

 

Czech Republic - Entry not allowed to foreign nationals for 
tourism, non-essential travel 

What is the change? 

The Czech Republic is banning tourists and other non-essential visitors from entering 
the country as part of a state of emergency in an effort to limit COVID-19 infections. 

Key Points: 

 Tourists and visitors of Czech citizens and residents will not be allowed to enter 

the country from Oct. 22 until at least Nov. 3. 

 Free travel is limited inside of the country, but trips for work and business are 

allowed 

 Hotels are accepting foreign business travelers and other foreigner travelers 

who are stranded in the country because of travel restrictions. 

 There are also restrictions on government offices and only essential business 

will be allowed. Services at government offices are limited and only essential 

services are being offered at this time.  

 The move does not affect cross-border workers in any new way. Border 

controls have not been reintroduced for these individuals. 

 
Czech borders remain open for Czech citizens and residents. The ban on tourists will be 
revaluated and may be extended beyond Nov. 3. 
 
Although business travel is allowed, business travelers must still adhere to internal 
quarantine restrictions inside the Czech Republic. Movement is restricted and non-
essential businesses are closed.  
 



Back to top 

 

Denmark - New testing, entry requirements implemented 

What is the change? 

Denmark has implemented new COVID-19 testing requirements for most foreign 
nationals arriving at Danish borders. The changes took effect Oct. 26 and were 
implemented to minimize the spread of COVID-19. The new requirements do not apply 
to Danish nationals or to travelers who are registered at an address in Denmark and 
hold a valid residence and work permit (non-EU nationals) or a valid yellow health care 
card (EU nationals).  
 
Key Points:  
 

 Non-EU arrivals. Travelers from most non-EU countries are now required to 

produce the following when entering Denmark:  

o Proof of a worthy cause to enter Denmark (a short list of exceptions 

applies, but it may change at short notice). 

o Proof of a negative COVID-19 test taken within 72 hours of arrival.  

 EU arrivals. Travelers arriving from most EU counties are required to produce 

the following when entering Denmark: 

o Proof of a worthy cause to enter Denmark if the country the traveler is 

coming from is classified as an “orange” country.  

o Proof of a negative COVID-19 test taken within 72 hours of arrival if 

the country the traveler is coming from is on the EU’s high-risk 

classification list.  

 
Companies should advise their employees to determine before traveling whether they 
have a valid reason to enter the country and whether they need a COVID-19 test. We 
further advise that individuals traveling to Denmark check to see if there are any 
departure restrictions in their country or if clearance is needed in order to leave. 
Deloitte encourages anyone traveling to Denmark to start any required application 
processes well in advance because of significant processing delays in Denmark at this 
time.  
 
Back to top 

 



Botswana - Immigration services resumed 

What is the change? 

Botswana has resumed some in-country immigration services that had been 
suspended because of the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Key Points: 

 Services such as the issuance of passports and processing of work permit 

applications have resumed. 

 Travelers still must obtain permission to enter or exit the country. 

 Travelers must also obtain zonal permits to travel across zones within the 

country. 

 

The resumption of immigration services is good news for employers and foreign 
employees in Botswana, though they should take note that many travel restrictions still 
remain in place. The response to the COVID-19 pandemic continues to develop, and 
Deloitte will provide additional updates as information becomes available.  

Back to top 

 

France - France implements second lockdown to last for 
next four weeks 

What is the change? 

A new, four-week lockdown took effect on Oct. 30 due to surging COVID-19 infections 
in France. 
  

 As announced by French President Emmanuel Macron, France will be in 

lockdown until Dec. 1. 

 As part of the lockdown, people in France will only be allowed to leave their 

homes if they have one of three attestation forms for essential purposes: food 

shopping, commuting to work if it is not possible to work from home, medical 

care, a family emergency or an appointment with public services. Outdoor 

exercise will be allowed for one hour per day within 1km of the home. Schools 

will remain open with children six-year-old and older required to wear masks.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.theguardian.com_world_2020_oct_28_france-2Dexpected-2Dto-2Dimpose-2Dfour-2Dweek-2Dnational-2Dlockdown-2Dcovid&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=474rpFCs1nqRTQ7fG99d0nZ6JapnpFMQpXabdawIg9E&s=AqFact0DN_PqRfgDHUDK4G1YSX0s0TX9Q7Yz1qjPZ3I&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1gh3VKnVGuZAYK1s52-2DO9F3YvpFzsiH83amoGq5vi23ZjgU1s1cyoB0zu2rQMqy5ymnbTUB3KmQCPsF1qtvQzdy7if7BJwKDShwdItewYKJGQl0DOlooDIMuEPwUsrTFPcLJ-2DBKIKdpKh12h2mqGItZUKeKDUVXHcTQLjypR3P1ucMpIHoYoMdIbsJj11oCFSt4JhZZGR-2Dq5MHVxYw3TnZbRHhriZXC-2Dgo8dWpV6XO8sMVQRJz8y8iuiavGt3epFb38RnDMJdKXiKJOcf4K0k4BrCalpRTKs4wZmLVYQESw2-2DbumtUhgZEc8mG6qI5g-5Fv_https-253A-252F-252Fwww.interieur.gouv.fr-252FActualites-252FL-2Dactu-2Ddu-2DMinistere-252FAttestations-2Dde-2Ddeplacement&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=s3U4QtwAl28a9MEZoSwPl8NAJ38dgZav3YSKLZzV-90&s=BO3aLFSi72CTJaUVHBh7rtbb-hoxn4_WyNqJ1dHtV1E&e=


 Appointments with the local authorities will remain available.  

 Travel restrictions remains the same. Travelers entering France under an 

exception to the entry ban (e.g., French nationals, third-country nationals 

holding a residence permit or those performing worked deemed essential) 

must print out an “International Certificate” and carry it with them when they 

travel.  

 France is currently requiring travelers from non-EU countries to test negative 

for COVID-19 before entering the country. Travelers from Bahrain, Panama, 

the United Arab Emirates and the United States must complete a test before 

traveling. Travelers from all other non-EU countries can be tested at the 

airport upon arrival if they do not obtain a test before departing for France.   

Employers should expect ongoing disruptions to employee mobility.  
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Sweden - Temporary ban on non-essential travel 
extended until Dec. 22 

What is the change? 

The government of Sweden has extended its temporary ban on non-essential travel of 
foreign nationals until Dec. 22. The decision was made to try to slow the spread of 
COVID-19 infections. 
 

 Citizens and residents of the European Union, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, 

Switzerland and the United Kingdom are exempt from the ban and can still 

enter. 

 The ban does not apply to Swedish citizens, foreign nationals with a Swedish 

residence permit and foreign nationals with an essential reason for travel. 

Read about all exemptions here. 

 Family members of Swedish nationals, such as spouses, cohabitating partners 

and children, are also exempt. 

 
The temporary entry ban was first enforced on March 19. It has been extended several 
times. 
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South Africa - Temporary concession announced for intra-
company transfer visa holders 

What is the change? 

South Africa recently announced a temporary concession for holders of intra-company 
transfer (ICT) visas residing inside the country. 

 Holders of valid ICT visas residing in South Africa are now allowed to apply for 
another 24-month term for the intra-company visa they currently hold.  
 

 Holders of ICT visas that expired during the lockdown, the current period or 
will expire by June 31, 2021, are eligible to apply. The following conditions 
apply: 

o Such ICT visa applications are new applications with no validity period 
continuation for the current visa. 

o The ICT visa does not contribute to the establishment of permanent 
residence. 

o The ICT visa holder will stay employed by the same employer when the 
first and current ICT visa was granted 

o There can be no change in employer, status or condition from the 
current visa. 
 

 Applicants must also be able to provide: 
o Proof the South Africa branch of the employer abroad still needs the 

ICT visa holder’s services; and 
o Verifiable documents that prove the skill transfer to a South African or 

permanent residence was completed during the four years of the 
initial employment. We are establishing what details are required to 
be verified. 

The new temporary visa concession only applies to holders of ICT visas residing in 
South Africa during the lockdown. 
 
The temporary visa concession will provide some relief to ICT visa holders residing in 
South Africa. 
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Qatar - Low-risk countries Green List updated 



What is the change? 

Qatar has updated its COVID-19 Green List, the list of low-risk COVID-19 countries. 
 
Officials increased the total number of low-risk countries to 48. The list is here. 

 Travelers returning to Qatar from one of the countries on the COVID-19 Green 

List are eligible for home quarantine. 

 Such travelers are required to remain in home quarantine for at least seven 

days upon returning to Qatar. 

 

Travelers from low-risk countries must still receive a COVID-19 test at the airport and 
sign a pledge to enter a home quarantine for one week after arriving in Qatar. After the 
home quarantine, travelers must receive a second COVID-19 test from a dedicated 
health center. Travelers with positive results must enter isolation at a government 
facility and those with negative results will be free to leave quarantine.  

Travelers from high-risk countries will be asked to undergo a COVID-19 test at Doha 
airport. They will need to undergo a hotel quarantine booked from  Discover Qatar for 
seven days. On the sixth day of the hotel quarantine, they will need to go to a 
dedicated health center in Qatar to get another COVID-19 test. Travelers with positive 
results must enter isolation at a government facility and those with negative results will 
need to undergo a home quarantine for another week. 

Travelers who present a valid COVID-19 test certificate taken within 48 hours prior 
travelling to Qatar from a dedicated testing center are exempt from taking the COVID-
19 test at the airport upon arrival.  As of today, dedicated testing centers are currently 
available only for those coming from Thailand, Germany, United Kingdom and 
Turkey.  The updated list can be checked at the Ministry of Public Health (MoPH) 
website. Everyone arriving in Qatar must download and install the Ehteraz app.  
 
The addition of countries to the Green List is part of Qatar’s plan to gradually ease 
pandemic restrictions. 
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India - Latest updates on state lockdowns 

What is the change? 
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 Maharashtra: Existing lockdown restrictions have been extended until 30 

November 2020. This will not affect current relaxations, and the activities 

allowed till now will continue to be permissible. More details can be found 

here. 

 Tamil Nadu: Lockdown restrictions have been extended until 30 November 

2020. However, the state government has also provided a set of relaxations, 

including allowing higher secondary schools and education institutions to 

resume physical classes. More details can be found here. 

More Information 
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India - Scheduled international passenger flights 
suspended until 30 November 2020 

What is the change? 

The Directorate General of Civil Aviation has announced that scheduled international 

passenger flights have been suspended until 30 November 2020. However, selected 

routes may be permitted on a case-by-case basis. 

More Information 
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Singapore - Singapore to lift border restrictions for visitors 
from mainland China and Australia's Victoria state from 6 
November 2020 

What is the change? 

Singapore will lift its border restrictions for all visitors from mainland China and 

Australia’s Victoria state—including all travellers who are not Singapore citizens, 

permanent residents, or long-term pass holders—from midnight on 6 November 2020. 

 

From 12 p.m. on 30 October 2020, visitors travelling from mainland China and Victoria 

state can apply for an Air Travel Pass (ATP) for entry into Singapore on or after 6 

November 2020. Applicants must have remained in either mainland China or Australia 

in the last 14 consecutive days prior to their entry and must travel to Singapore on 

direct flights without transit. More details on the conditions of the Air Travel Pass, 

application requirements, and process can be found here.  

 

Travellers will then undergo a COVID-19 polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test upon 

arrival at the airport. They will be allowed to go about their activities in Singapore, 

without a need to serve a stay-home notice, if their test result is negative. 

 

From midnight on 6 November 2020, Singapore citizens, permanent residents, and 

long-term pass holders returning from mainland China and Victoria state will similarly 

undergo a COVID-19 PCR test upon arrival. They will also be allowed to go about their 

activities in Singapore without a need to serve stay-home notice if their test results are 

negative. 

More Information 
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Israel - Pandemic requirements for entry of foreign 
experts updated 

What is the change? 
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Applicants for Israeli work permits will no longer need a “necessity confirmation” from 
the government of Israel in order to apply for a work permit.  
 

 The requirement for a “necessity confirmation” will be dropped to expedite 

work permits to foreign experts. “Necessity confirmation” is a letter from the 

employer informing the government why there is an urgent and essential need 

for the entry of the foreign expert to Israel.  

 Foreign experts who arrive from a “red location” country for seven days or less 

will still have to meet the requirement. 

 Foreign experts with approved entry who are entering Israel from a "red 

location" country must self-isolate for 14 days. Those from “green location” 

countries do not have to self-isolate  

 Self-isolation health forms need to be sent via email to the Ministry of Health 

prior to the arrival of the expert to the Israeli border control. Foreign experts 

from both “red” and “green location” countries need pre-authorization from 

the Immigration and Population Authority in order to board their flight to 

Israel. 

 In exceptional cases, a foreign expert from a “red location” country may be 

given special permission to leave self-isolation after entering Israel for the 

purpose of carrying out vital and essential work for the Israeli economy. This 

permission must be granted by the relevant government ministry and is limited 

to seven days. 

The “necessity confirmation” requirement was put in place at the start of the COVID-19 
pandemic in order to limit infections. 

The change in requirements should make obtaining a work permit faster. 
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For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
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